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jUlignras
Out of the Depths.

From darkest depth* of sin end anguish, 
From days end nights thro’ which I languish, 

Oh God, to The* I come !
My heavy heart with doubt it ehehen—
Why beet Thou thus Thy child forsaken— 

My Father, take me home 1

Oh Thou who knoweet etch secret sorrow, 
Dispel my night, reveal the morrow.

Help thou my unbelief 1 
Oh let this stubborn heart be broken—
O^ve me cf Thy greet love some token, 
r To banish tin and grief !

From out Thy heart, divine end tender,
Send down one ray of light, and render 

My darkness bright at day !
Help me to feel-that tweet emotion 
Which comet of pure and deep devotion 

To Thine appointed Way !

And blest my poor end week endeavor 
From sinful doubts my heart to sever—

Oh God, give me Thy peace ! 
Remove the weight that bows my spirit ; 
Teach me how, through my Saviour’s merit, 

My eoul may win release I

Lo ! here I kneel before Thine altar, .
With prayers end tears, end tonte that falter, 

Acknowledging my tin !
Search me end know my heart, my Father ; 
Into the fold thy loet sheep gather—

O hide me safe within !

Oh God, long-suffering, long enduring,
Giro me Thy promise reassuring—

Oh still my restless heart !
Break Thou the chains of pride end paesioo, 
And mould me in some purer fashion—

Give me the better part.

I walk in darkness, daily, nightly ,
’Tie Thou alone who knoweet rightly 

A doubting heart’s despair 1 
Thou, Thou alone censt lead end guide me— 
Oh cover with Thy wings end hide me 

Away from tin end care !

“lam the Resurrection and the 
Life.”

Yon have el! felt, before now, the difficulty of 
expressing yourselves appropriately when you 
have gone to see » ftiend or neighbor deeply 
stricken by a heart, crushing bereavement. You 
have wanted to say something ; but it may be 
that certain peculiar circumstances rendered the 
affliction so terrible end over-whelming the! you 
felt that any customery word of consolation 
would *em to be little more then trifling 
with grief. Your uneffected eympetby touch
ingly uttered itself in your light step at 
you entered the mourner’e room, in your ted 
countenance, in the prolonged pressure of the 
hand, in your quiet, subdued manner, in the 
unbidden teer, in that sublime reverence of de
portment which the pretence of a great eorrow 
never fail» to inspire in the sensitive mind, in 
the many little speechless seta by which the 
eoul eignale ite earnest outgueh towards another j 
but your lips were dumb j when you essayed to 
•peak, you hushed ia » moment, for your words 
•earned to introduce discord into a delicious mi
nor harmony, as you end your friend wept end 
sighed together. Not one of all the consolatory 
cooeideretione and alleviation» end suggestion* 
that occurred to you teemed worthy of expres
sion, for you knew they could all give but poor 
comfort attest, end it only remains for the suf
ferer to euetain hie burden, strengthened end 
soothed a little perhaps, by the unspoken sym
pathies that yet bed » language of their own 
more eloquent then the tongue. Yon- never 
wrote a letter of condolence in your life that It 
did not teem cold—too oeld, end almost power- 
leee for your purpose. Why this embarrass
ment ? You have wondered why, perhaps. 
But aneljxe it now. It wee not that you were 
not cf reedy speech, nor that you could not think 
of many tender end toothing things to toy ; it 
-u that you knew no words of comfort, though 

'®*altipli«d indefinitely, could fill the piece of the 
departed in that stricken heart—that place was 
scored—it repelled the best living friend, the 
kindest word, at a profane intruder—only the 

. loet one could fill it, and, until he returned, the 
agonising vacuum would rather yearn in che
rished peio for theabient then take’any mortal 
comfort.

But there came One to the house of mourn
ing at Bethany who wee able to apeak the effec
tive word to human grief, end he spoke it He 
saw that what lay at the bottom of the been’* 
lore anguish wee Lose—lose of the loved ; the 
only word of comfort that could link deep 
enough to reach that wee Recovery, and he gave 
it—“ Thy brother shall rue again.’’

It it e deep, deep hi, this of human feeling 
and affection, *o deep that somewhat of God’* 
infiaity, so to speak, Heme to belong to it— 
Whet thought of men has ever sounded it t— 
When stirred to iU fathomless depths, end blown 
into t storm of peuionete grief, it toute beck, 
at lighter then etrawe upon it* bosom, all your 
well-framed argument» for resignation drawn 
from any consideration» of our common lot of 
misfortune end helpleHUHt, end node op the 
harrowing cry, “ Give back, give beck my loved 
one, my heart’» treasure—that alone ia relief 
worthy of the name—do that, end you shall soon 
see then agitated waters fall into a breathlsM 
calm.’ And who wou'd not regard it a* a gron 
end gratuitous intuit to our nature end to bim- 
ulf, to euggeet that be ought to or could be 
istiefied with anything i*H than reunion with 
hi* beloved t Debased as our neture it, it hu 
not yet tank quite so low a* that. Could we 
consent to eternal nperetion, with only n few 
pangs that time would soon assuage, we should 
not be worthy to have a friend, end Iran love 
would be • thing of the pool God ban not thne 
mocked our keen», as with n dream of friend
ship. He ha* taeght our affection» to sling to 
the objects on which they have fastened, and 
trained them hinuelf tenderly about them, M 
the vine to ite supporting frame, with elastic 
oorde that ere only stretched by Mparallel, not 
broken i they ache with the tension, but, in the 
hope that they will yet fly hack again, and bring 
the ebjeot with them, they would rather eehe, 
and cell the pain e joy, than agree to iU relief

by a final Hverance of the ties in hopeleee for
getfulness. It it not new friends we went ; no 
man goes out of hie way to make them j it ie to 
stay with the old one», to stay with them forever. 
This it e salient trait of that affection of love 
which God hu breathed from Hit owe greet 
heart of love into our soul* We so love our 
loved ones—that infinite So ie the only word 
that measure* our love, ts it doe* Hie who to 
loved the world that He gave Hie only begotten 
Son | it it e word that philosophy hu never 
enelyxed, nor poetry unfolded in ell its layers of 
meaning j the true tong of love dealt only in 
•uggeetion j biflhd et interpretation it strive» 
te mean far more then it expreeue, end leaves 
it to the heart to understand it* eymbole ; we eo 
love them, ie that we have yet to learn the theory 
by which we can make ourselves content to be 
parted from them forever. Tell me not that 
time ie the patent Manager of grief, end the 
heeler of the broken heart ; I will not believe 
that the mother ten ever forget the infant that 
perished like a blossom from her arme, or the 
full-grown eon of her pride ; or that the day 
will ever come to her when hie memory will not 
•tart a tear to rolling down her check, u eke 
site alone dometimee, end uemi to commune 
with his departed spirit I will net believe that 
the hour can be told when the mention of » 
mother's name will not reduce to a mild exprei- 
eion of affectionate sadness the laughing coun
tenance of the orphaned child in the gayest 
company.

Why, then, have we stood eo calmly by the 
graves ef our departed, and welcomed to our 
meditation thou eweet memories of their love 
end ours, whou first effect it to re-open out 
binding wound» end make ue feel u though 
they bed juet gone to-day f Whence the resig
nation that breathes like e xephyr of peace over 
our hearts, and imparte to our memorial service 
more of pleesare then pein ? Whet new phau 
is this that our partiog with them hat taken, 
that we cat) brer to beer their names mentioned, 
end bear their absence as though they bed only 
gone to East or West, end would return to
morrow T Ia it that we have begun to forget 
them ? No, they ere dearer now to memory 
then ever ? Do we consider that the) are bet
ter off? That it it wisdom to eudure with phi
losophic patience the situation that eennot be 
reverud f That our duties end engagement* 
will not permit our brooding in sorrow over the 
loet f No, it is not any nor ell of there reflec
tions that lend ell the fortitude they can to the 
suffering eoul ; not there, but only as the bleated 
word he* unveiled to our apprehension » new 
end hidden world of comfort.—Episcopal Meth.

“ Poor Molly ”
A PLEA FOB SLEEPY HEARERS.

That minister» have many annoying hearers 
in their audience none can deny ; and that they 
sometime» get sorely vexed with them sea not 
be denied, either. The inattentive, who stare 
about and rustle their silks ; the impatient, who 
keep looking at their watches, end the sleepy, 
•he do nothing hot nod, ere ail thorns in the 
Beth of those who are reeking to win eoul» to 
Christ. But of there provoking bearer* the 
loet situ ere the moot hopeless. Mire Jones 
may be staring around at the new bonnets and 
shawls, and yet her ears are open end a word 
may find entrance there end sink into the heart 
Mr. Brown's impatience to be re'eared may 
make him to watchful for the « emeu” that he 
will unwittiagly catch the words that precede it 
But the sleeping ! else for them, both eargate 
end eyegate ere closed and guarded by Solon, 
loet some «row of truth may enter the citadel 
be holds. Is it any wonder that the weary ser
vant of Christ who prepares bis sermon with 
labor and prayer, often toiling hr into the night 
for their souls’ take, feels he does well to be 
angry with the «looping t

But there i* another lid* te this question.— 
Are not the sleepy hearer» in e congregation 
generally the herd working people, who, were it 
not for the desire to bur the Gospel and to eat 
a good example, would gladly pare their oaly 
hours of rest at home in bed. And if cash 
at rire to shake off dull sleep so as to go up to 
the courts of the Lord’s house, shell they not be 
berne with when their infirmity ovweomee 
them ? There must be a principle of love that 
woo* them thither rather then to the pillow or 
the ale-house i end we believe that God ie more 
lenient in hie judgment of their weekoere than 
ue the men who ait at their ore* during the 
week, and who prere their downy pillow» ae 
early end u long u they please.

An affectionate end faithful minister in Eeg- 
lend we* annoyed, on taking a new charge, by 
seeing a woman in the gallery invuiably fall 
asleep u eoon u the text wre announced, end 
remain eo till the bustle of the dispersing con
gregation aroused hu. Bebbeth efter Sabbath, 
whether the weather wee bright or duU, it wu 
all the terns : the nodded end then roused her
self, coughed, changed her position, etered 
wildly about—ae if to open her eyre eo wide 
that they eould not ehut «gain—end then finally 
gave op the contest end settled bereelf comfort
ably to sleep. This at length reached » pare 
where H could be homo no longer i end finding 
out hu name, the minuter weght the sleeper in 
her home. He found her et the wreb-tub, 
where she informed him, she wee forced to 
stand fer ten or twelve hours a dey, efter which 
•he had to mend, aad make, and cook for her 
fatherless boys fu into the night.

Where bed the rerentmeot of God’e servent 
fled so suddenly f Where the words of rebuke 
be bed ell ready to pour on the •lreper’e heed P 

• This muet be a herd life for you, poor wo
men,” he said.

«Ay, pereon," she replied, “it ie summet- 
herd, to be eure i but I eould e’en beu the la
bor o’ body if I could but keep the eoul tree ot. 

I can not do’t. The while I’m on my feet 
i eye drudge on and on. But oeee I lit 
t, I’m «sleep in spite o’ myself. Sometime» 
asleep with the breed in my mouth at my 
dinner | and ye may ha’ took notire, sir, 
I fall eff even in God’s heure 1 I’ve had 

„y’s the battle with Satan about this. Say* 
, • 'Bide at home now end take the Bebbeth 
whet it’s given for, a dey o’ rest. But says L 

real thirtieth, yea, even longeth for the 
i of the Lord’s heure, and there 111 go 

, my limbe een eerry me.’ S*ye be, * Yell 
ice the place and rex the parson.’ Ssys 1, 
i Sesrober of hearts knows why I go» end

But 
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I will still go i for then I can at least keep up 
the battle with ye, which I could'nt do in » 
sound sleep it horns.’ ”

" Wall, Molly," said the person, “ still do you 
come end keep up the battle there, end we will 
outwit Satan between ue i for whet you can’t 
get lor your infirmity on Sunday, I will bring to 
you on Monday. I will then preach » flee mi
nutes sermon to your hungry teal by the tide 
of your tub, my poor women ; and may God 
give to all my bearers in equal desire to come 
to hie courts against obstacles.”

While men of God eheuld beer with three 
who beer eo much more with themselves should 
not ell our Sabbath sleepers inquire whether 
their excuse will avail them before God a* will 
that of Poor Molly f

Conversion of Mick Healy.
The bishop of Cork, Ireland, gives the follow

ing account of the eon version end happy death 
of Miek Healy, an Irish peasant of the Reman 
Catholic Church :

“ Well, Mick, wky don't you bow pray to the 
Virgin Mary P”

“ Bees nee it it not in the Book, your rever
ence.”

“ To whom only should you pray, Mick P "
” To God only, your reverence.”
“ Why don’t yon now eon fore your tine te 

Peter and Peal, Mick P”
« Because it is not ia the Book, your rever

ence."
" Mick, why don’t you cell the Virgin Maty 

‘ Refuge of sinners, you life, year hope, your 
advocate, and the gate ef heaven,’ u Roman 
Catholic* do P *

“ Because it ie not in the Book you rever
ence."

« Who it the refuge of sioaere, you life, you 
hope, sad you edvoeete, Mick P"

“ The Lord Jeene, your re» tree cr.”
•' How do you know, Mick P *
« Because it ie in the Book, your reverence.1 
“ Why, Miek, don’t you worship the host 

which the priest holds in hie bends, at the Re
men Catholics do P ”

« Beceure it it not In the Book, you rever
ence.”

“ Woy ue you not now satisfied with Latin 
priyers ? why don’t you keep the holy water in 
the bouse, the bleared city, end the bleread can 
diet, Mick P”

« Beceure it is not in the Book, your rever
ence.”

« Why don’t you believe in pregetory, Miek P” 
« Because it it not in the Book, you rever

ence.”
« Why don't you believe that the biihop of 

Rome ie the heed ef the Church, aad the vieu 
of Jeeue Christ, Miek ? ”

“ Because it it not in the Book, your rever 
eure.”

" Why don’t you believe that feeling, and 
penance, and giving aime can make satisfaction 
for your tint, Mick P "

« Because it ia not ia the Book, your raver-

“ Miek, why don't you believe that the Virgin 
Muy hu power in heeven, end that we ought 
to reek hu iotereeuion P "

•• Because it is not in the Booh, you rever
ence.”

“ Mich, why don’t you believe, u Roman 
Catholics do, that the Church of Rome is the 
mother and miatrau ef all Cherche», and that if 
we don’t belong to her we can’t he uved P ”

“ Because it ia not ia the Book, you rever
ence."

« How do you find out what Church teaches 
the truth, Miek P"

« By the Book, your reverence.”
« How do you know that the Church of Rome 

leads people astray, Miek P *
“ By the Book, you reverence."
Here it an account of the dying scene :
The dying peasant, gathered up all hie strength 

laid, in answer to his sow :
•• Priest, Mieky, traih I mere, trash ! litany of 

the uiats, trash ! purgatory, trash ! preying for 
the dead, trash I help of the Virgin, trash I ” 

Then he spoke of Christ end the Spirit He 
mid, " Christ wu ell end everything the tinner 
qould went" “ I am," said he, “ e sinner, 
great sinner, end Christ is ell and everything to 
me." " Roman Catholics will be trying," » " * 
be, " to get to heeven their way, but they wont 
■* able | there will be a hash in the gap.” This 
phrase is taken from the language of shepherds, 
alluding to the difficulty of sheep getting into a 
field, where the only entrance to it ie stopped up 
by a thorny bush i it ie commonly seed in Irish 
to eenvey the idea of a difficulty that cannot be 
got over.

« Are you happy, father P ’ said hie eon, think
ing, perbapa, according to the fob* teuhiag of 
the Chuck of Rome, that be eould net be hsppy 
if be died a Protestent.

« Mieky, jewel,’’ reid the father, « bo king 
over went to tie throne so happy u 1 now am, 
going to my Saviour, the Lord Jeeue Christ I "

rely on hie atonement | implore the heip of his 
Spirit ; devote yourself entirely to hie service ! 

, Do it note ! “ Strive to enter into the «trait 
1 gate” note ! Off-r the prayer, “ God he merci- 
: ful to me e tinner ” now ! Too mush time hu 
been wasted already. Lore no more. This may 
be your oily opportunity I Seise it now!

Note ! for time is abort, end death ie near, tod 
judgement threatens ! Now! for in eteiuity it 
will be too late, end you eery next step may 
lend yon there ! The only eeuo-i of which yon 
een be eure ie now ! The purpose may not lut 
till to-morrow) fulfil it now! Freeh Difficulties 
will flood the channel to-morrow—wade now !— 
Religion ie e work for every dey ; begin it now ! 
Sin expose* to prerent mieeriei, escape them 
now.' Holiness confer» present joyt) wise them 
now! You Creator commande ; obey Him 
hew ! A God of love entreat* | be reconciled 
now! The Father, from His throne invitee; 
return now! The Saviour from hie cross be
seeches i trust him now now.’ The Holy Spirit 
ie etrieing in you heart ; yield now / “ Behold 
now ! ie the accepted time, heboid now ! is the 
dey of salvation !”

venth Dey, end Chrietien Baptist, Methodist, tend and fill the piece. Whether formally in- 
Congregntionel, end EpiecopeL This very epee- sited or not, they would be welcome Monday 
lacle of unity and brotherly love eo plainly morning et nine o’clock.—Congregationalism
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Soon

Now!
BY NEWHAM HALL.

Now I A short word ; n shorter thing, 
uttered i sooner gone.

Now I A grain of rend on a boundless plain. 
A tiny ripple oe meaeurelere ocean I Over that 
ocean we ue sailing i but the only put of it we 
pmstf- i* that on whieh ou vessel at this mo
ment float*. From the item wo look backward* 
and watch the ebip’e wake in the water» ; but 
how short a distance it reach#*, and how soon 
every trace disappears ! We ere alto some 
merits farther off, end then the horixon closes 
the view i but beyond, that oeean still rolls for, 
fu sway. Memory contemplates the few you» 
of ou individual life) history shows up » dim 
outline of mountains ; science tells ue that still 
farther beak, oat of tight, stretch* that vast 

,1 reason ere ore* ue that, like spare, it hath 
no boundary : bet all that wo poeeeee ef it it re
presented by this email word—Now ! Tbo part,
for action, to our* no longer. The future may 
never beeoee present, end ie not cure until it 
does. The oaly pert of time we rea ere ie this 

ry meeuat— Now!
Ok, listen to the voice of warning now! 

« Awake thoagk that eloopret ! Awoke now f
-I Book tha Lord while bo may be found I” Seek 

a now! - Believe ia tha Lard Jenna aad thoa 
tit be eaved I” Believe now / Confort to 

Him you eine; uk pudoo through his blood»

The Spiritual Mind.
The evidences of a spiritual mind ere there • 

delight ia prayer, a spiritual thirsting for the 
Word of God, self-denial for Christ, e patient 
bearing of iojuies, different views of the world 
and affliction, end active labour for Christ. 
There are the new things which grow out of the 
root of grace. If toy men be in Christ, be ie a 
new creature » old thing» are passed away ; be
hold, all thing! era become new. You must be 
more then in the church or near the hittoiical 
Jeeue ; you mutt be tt tuples of the Holy Spirit 
end knee a living union with Christ i you muet 
be, not e bundle of resolution!, but new crea
ture* ia Christ. Old things must pare away, 
old tesla*, desires end persuite » the eld «blink
ing from the exercise of prayer, the old distaste 
foe the Word of God, the old indulgence of relf, 
the old desire for revenging injuries, the old 
delight in the weye of the,world, the old indif
ference concerning the spiritual welfare of men. 
All things must become new. The Bebbeth 
must be s delight, and the sanctuary e place of 
pleasure.—The songs of Zion must be ew eter 
then the mirth of the wicked. You must be 
different from the men of the world.—When the 
stranger gore into your families, be must be able 
to see that they differ from the household» of 
the world. See to it lest ye be in the church 
and out of Christ. How long will ye sleep, O 
Spiritual slumberere 1 Be not deceived. Be up 
aad doing. Striae fu the epiritnel mind. Be
hold the five foolish virgins slumbering until 
the midnight cry wee made, 1 The bridegroom 
someth.’ In the midst of the confusion which 
follows they raies the wretched cry, • Give u of 
you oil, for ou lampe have gone ont.’ Su to 
it lut ye have the Mr* bmp of probation. The 
bridegroom b drawing nesr. Already the 
lampe of the bridal procession are gib ting in the 
dnrkneee. Let it not be you unhappy bt to be 
compelled to exclaim, b the midst of the ga
thering of the bet multitude, ‘iGive us of you 
oil,’ * The fiarvut b put, the summer b ended, 
end we ue not uved.’ The angeh are being 
rent forth to gather tares for the burning. It 
were better for some professors of religion it 
they hod never been born. What deep seal 
sad nue b gathered up in the words, ‘ Ou lampe 
are gone out.’ There b no oil in ou veoule. 
The day of grace b ended. The door b closed, 
and you stand without, knocking in vein. No 
wedding grameut, no preparation tor the mar
riage festival. No spirituel mindedneu. No 
eoul-oaparity for the joy tad praires of heeven. 
Professor of religion, year opportunities are 
passing away. The midnight ery will soon be 
board. Go to Christ for oil Fat on the new 
man. Rest not satisfied with anything short of 
the spirituel mind. If any man have not I 
spirit of Christ, he b none of his. You must be 
Uviag branches in the true vine. Work out ou 
own salvation with feu and trembling. Strive 
to enter in at the straight gate. O bow many 
find their way lato the vitibb ehuch aad are 
satisfied with the respectable propriété» of ae 
outward profession. How sad it i* to see a man 
in the church who tbowe by all hb action* that 
h* b out of Christ ! O, that the joy end vigou 
of the new birth may flow through the collapsed 
vebe of a deed profession. Be live, spiritual 
men ia Christ.— 8. S. limes.

gUligimu Intelligence.
From the If. Y. Advocate.

That Troublesome “ Canon.”
Another Tyng case, oe rather eoe '• more eo," 

U reported. Rev. John P. Hubbard, Noter of 
the Protestent Episcopal Church in Westerly 
Rhode Island, and the pastor of the Baptist 
Church in that piece, have, with the unanimous 
approval of their congregetioae, exehaeged pal
pite. After the notion of the exchange wu 
modo publie, aad before it took pboe, Mr. Hub 
bud received a biter from Bishop Clark, hb 
dioeeaea, couched in kind tome, bat positively 
forbiddbg the exchenge. To the bishop’s letter 
he replied, stating that be had tong felt it hb 
duty to reeognbe u valid non-Epitoopri ordina
tion, end to fraternise most fully with ministers 
and Churches of other denominations j that kb 
present court* wu therefore in obedience to 
long-settled conscientious convictions ; tad thet, 
should fait Episcopal brethren cut off him end 
othue of rimilu views, from the Church, they, 
(the proreeatore), tad not the défendante, would 
be guilty of schism. In giving hit rauone for 
the exchange of pulpits et this time, Mr. Hub
bard, in language which carries the eymprthbe 
of nil warm Christian hearts with him, uye in 
hb letter to Bishop Clark :

In a meet wonderful meaner hu God poured 
eat hb Spirit opoa this community, and united 
the hearts of ministers tad poopb of the dif
ferent Churches u the heart of one men. We 
have been working together unitedly for one 
tingle perpoee—the glory of Jeene and the sal
vation of eoe is. This union end enitod action 
bu been owned by ear Lord, end very greatly 
blessed. Even ungodly men (u one did to me 
the other evening) ere obliged to confess that 
there mart he n mighty power in religion, which 

i se-nnite end Mad together six Churches, 
differing aa widely an wo de oa minor points ef 
doctrine end discipline namely, First Dey, Se

iko ir faith. Acd in ell Chris
tian heart» there hu been t renewed end higher 
consecration to Jeeue. We know that Jeeue ie 
among ue by bit Holy Spirit, blessing us, end 
filling our seule with peeee end joy in believing. 
We know that u with united end loving haute 
we uk of Him, be meet abundantly answers 
our preyu* John v. 9, 12, 19, compered with 
John xvl 24. These answers have been muy 
tad very manifest. I have not time to specify 
the many signal evidetoee we have of God’e 
preeenu end Meeting ; but pethtpe the but 
evidence ef all-sa the brotherly love which 
abounds, and the pure and comfort and jey el 
the Holy Ghost possessing til heart». I believe 
my exchange will promote tkb spirit of brotherly 
bve. I behave it will be bleeeed aad owned of 
the Saviour, u removing one barrier end preju
dice steading in tha way of brotherly union. 1 
knew that I have the approval of my bleared 
end Divine Lord in making this exchange. 1 
remember well my ordination vow to obey the 
godly admonition of my bishop. Any admoni
tion concerning neglected duties, and urging to 
greater diligence in the work of my atinietry, 
greater real in the saving of loet souls, end 
greater eooeeeralion to Jeeue, 1 will most gladly 
heed end obey | but I cannot consider this pre- 
rent prohibition to be within the intention of 
tueb a vow. As to you «opposition that I am 
in to “ excitable frame of mind » ” if the pres
sure of eternal things, if seal for loet eoule, if 
the presence aad felt aid end bleating of Jeeue 
be included in this phrase, I confère to ite truth » 
but it ie only such excitement es we muet til 
feel when the thing* of eternity and the presence 
ef Jeeue ebell stand resealed before ue. It ie an 
excitement wbieh gives me t eool bead and » 
deer jedgoent—» judgment formed h eiew ef 
my speedy appearing before ibe tribunal of my 
Severeiga Lord end Judge. I must commend 
myself to him, whatever my fellow-men may 
think or sty.

in occupying each other’* pulpits both clergy
men followed, is is always highly proper re well 
re courteous on euch occuiou, the order end 
modes of service usually observed by the respec
tive Churches. The Episcopal gewe sad prayer- 
book were not used by the Episcopal rector ia 
the Baptist church, end the Baptist minister did 
not refuse to use them ie the Episcopal church.

On the Monday following Mr. Hubbard frank
ly wrote hie bishop, stating that exchange had 
taken piece, and the ieflueooe of it upon the 
community seemed to be of the most bleared 
character. " I user," be wrote, « felt the power 
of the word I wee preaching more than yester
day morning. I never felt the presence of Jeeue 
more manifestly. Aad never ia ail my experi- 
aaea wu the Hely Ghost most evidently poured 
out than upon that worshiping listening throng 
ia the Baptist ehureb, u I spake to them of 
Ohriet’e eternal love for hie Chunk, aad hie par- 
pou lo present it to himulf a glorious Church." 
He alee ouured hie bishop that white he wu 
writing hie totter an aged men celled at hie study 
to thank him for kit sermon, toying thet it wu 
bleeeed to the eoovereion of hit eoeL

The tort Protestant Churchman had en admi
rable leader on "The Reel Issue" in the Church, 
from whieh we select the following :

We confidently take our eland upon the brood 
ground of Protestantism, illuminated u it ie by 
the still lingering light of Smithfield, end decor
ated u it ie with the monuments which tell of 
the triempthe of the gospel achieved oa this 
God-favored plain. The reectioeieta hove com
pelled ue to occupy once more this sense posi
tion held by thou who made this battlefield 
gloriously memorable in the history of the 
Church. It remain» to be seen whether the 
spirit of the martyre hu become feeble end ti
morous, or whether it to inherited in full force 
by those who are prepared to emulate their no
ble advocacy of the truth. The simple issue be
fore ue to one of Romanism end Protestantism. 
Existing facts ere too demonstrative to admit 
for a moment of intelligent men ignoring this 
manifest issue. At this epoch of re-organixetion 
every men muet eiltot on on* side or the other 
of this distinct tore*. The identification of all 
the phases of high Chorehmaoihip with the Sa- 
eramentti Byitem of Rome to e logical feet whieh 
at lut to lifted above controversy. The mem
ber* of the Protestent Episcopal Church—bis- 
hope, clergy end laity—ere henceforth to be 
classified distinctly aad derisively on one tide or
the other of title Une of doctrinal reparation._
Those who ere disposed to dispute this ere either 
the men who have not investigated the «object or 
those who era content to accept convenient de
lation* We has* approached this epoch by 
•low gradations, but we have reached it We 
have now to deride whether we shall follow those 
who reek to eoneey the Church beck to the bon
dage at the pre-Reforaaatios period or follow 
those who would bold the Cburoh steadfast in 
Ue legitimate Protestant character end in ite ex
pending Protestent development. We believe 
thet we are thus presenting not only n faithful 
picture ef the conflet of sentiment now existing 
in the Episcopal Chureb, but et the ume time 
ere offering e comprehensive plan of oganisetion 
such ae will enable every true mu to take u 
honest ud intelligent stand.

Trinity Church Prayer Meetings —Not eo long 
established e* wee the Old Booth prayer meet
ing ; end net, like thet, daily, but only weekly, 
to the simple morning exercise et the Chapel of 
Bishop's Church, Bummer Street. Heving an 
«trend last Monday moralag, to the assistent 
rector's study, I found It tiered, but beard from 
the adjoining ehapel a familiar hymn. I found, 
eo that sold and windy morning, quire e num
ber ef mu end women, busy merchants, clergy- 
area from various piece*, and en excellent Boe- 

pbysirian, in the true roeeerehm of the "be
loved " Luke. I wu et once recognised, ud 
privately requited to take a put, in remark ud 
prnyu. The tore ef the meeting wu both spi
ritual ud practical. Ne forma were observed 
differing from thou et other prayer meetings, 
with the eiagto exception of* reverent attitude 
ia prayer, nod u Imprreeive delay in departing 

the benediction. It wu good to be there » 
aad 1 am rare it would be good for othere to st

and love, concerning which the late Dr. Baird 
•aid, more than twenty yeue ago, that it wu of 
iowtimtble value, because of ite influence on ite 
originators end supporter». The mission to the 
Basâtes proved ie the cod, after meay difficul
ties hid been ovrrccme, one of the most success
ful in Southern Africa. The recent «result upoa 
it by the independent Dutch Boors, which has 
neuly destroyed it for the time, h»s|beea * lore 
trial to the faith of ite supporter* ; but though 
now burled in deep wetete, it it believed that the 
fruit of each persevering end relf-denying toil 
will not he allowed to perish. Another mission 
on the West Coast in Senegal he» alio been 
much afflicted by the death of promising men 
belonging to tL They also have many triait in 
the geod work which they ere striving to prose
cute in the more remote field* of the South Pa
cific. But hy tbit severe discipline their faith 
ud seal ue not only tested but made stronger. 
We rejoice in there proofs thet ‘.he heroic spirit 
of the Huguenote live» in the hearts of their de
scendants. May euch efforts for the eelvetien 
of the heathen world be bleeeed not only abroad, 
but it home, to the regeneration of their own 
greet but sadly irreligious country.—New Tort 
Evangelist.

ftursi JRisfellanp.
Never Give up.

Never give up, brother, never give up 1 
God bee a blessing lor there who work hud, 

Why should you murmur, end grumble end fret. 
And envy the pleasures from which you’re de

barred ?
Work like e men,
Do the beet you css ;

This to the wisest end Beet plan !

Never give up, brother, neeer give up 1
Though the future looks louring ud gloomy, 

end dretr i
Though the ran shine net now, yet it may very 

eoon,
So keep up e breve heart end treed down your 

fear;
Boon will eome light,
And ell will be bright,

Only struggle end strive to do whit to right !

Never give up, brother, never give up I 
Though your burden be busy end duk your

way,
The bow in the clouds only comes with the rein. 

And when night is deepest, then burets forth 
the dey :

Soon troubles will oeeie,
Aud you sorrows decrease )

Only trust in the Lord ud then ell will be
peace.

—Leisure Hour.

Opium Eating.
Chulee Rude chaffs the doctors very wittily 

in “ Hard Cuh" on their penchant for the word 
" hypcrccsthesia,m but nothing else exactly de. 
■ace that exaggeration of nervous sensibility 
which I have Invuiably seen in opium-eater* 
Some of them were hurt by an abrupt slight 
touch, ud cried ont et the ju ef a heavy foot
step like e patient with acute rheumatism. Some 
developed woeitivenree with the progress of ex
purge ting the poison, until the very hair and 
utile felt sore, end the whole eurfeoe of the skin 
suffered from cold air or water like the lip* of e 
wound. After all, utterly unable to convey in 
idea of the kind ot reffering, I must content 
myself by repeating, of its extent, that no pro
longed pain of any kind known to science can 
equal it. The totality of the experience to only 
conceivable by adding this physical torture to n 
mental engetoh which even the Oriental pencil 
of DeQeiney ba* bet feebly painted ; an anguish 
which day* the will, yet leave* the soul consci
ous of its mordu > which utterly bMi out hope, 
ud eitbu paralyses the reasoning (seulties whieh 
might suggest encouragements, or deaden the 
emotional nature to them as thoroughly at if they 
were not perceived ; eo ngotob which sometimes 
includes juet, but always a rut amount of tm 
just self-reproach, which brief* every failure sad 
inconsistency, every misfortune or tin of a mu’e 
life u oleuly before hit fee* u on the dey be 
wee first mortified or degraded by It—before hie 
fare, not in one terrible dream, which to ones for 
ell over with ranrire, but u haunting |ho*t*| 
made eat by the feverish eyre of tbo soil down 
to the mhroteit details of gheetllnere, end ntver 
leering the eld* of the reck oa which hs lie* tor 
e moment of dark or daylight, till sleep, at the 
end of e month, first drops ootof heeven on hi* 
agony.

On reeehing hie room I found my friend bol
stered upright in bed. with a email two-legged 
crutch at hand to prop bis heed on when be be
came weary of the perpendicaler position. This 
bed been hit attitude for fifty days. Whether 
from Ite impeding hie circeletien, the distribution 
of hie nervous eurreete, or both, the prostrate 
peelers invariably brought on cessation of the 
heart ud the eeore of intolerable strangling. 
Hie note told me he wee dying of heart dire*** l 
bal ai I expected, I found thet malady merely 
stimulated by nervous symptoms, ud the trouble 
pnrely functuel. Hie food wee arrow-root or 
•ago oed beef-tee. Oa examination I discover
ed fact* which I bed often feared, hot never be
fore absolutely recognised, in my friend's coo* 
The stomeeh itself, in it* meet i ire producible th
ree, bed undergone e partial but permanent die- 
organisation. The labetnoee of the orgu itself 
hu bora altered in * way for wi ich science know* 
no remedy.

I celled to my frtood’e bedside o coneultetioa 
of three physicians and the meet nearly related 
survivor of Me family. I laid tbo caw before 
them | aeetoted them to » full prognosis ; aad in
vited their view* I spent two nights with my 
friand. I have «aid that daring the first month 
of trial be had oot e moment of even partial era 

ioueneee. Since that time there had be* 
peAape un «couina» a day, when for e period 
from one minnte io length to five, hie poor, pnira 
wrinkled forehead rank ea hi* ereteh, hi* eye*

fell shut, and to outsider» beseemed eeleep. But 
that which appeared sleep wu internally to him 

' only one stupendous succession of horrors which 
confusedly succeeded each other for apparent 
eternities of being, end ended with eome name
less catestrrphe of woe or wickedness, in e wa
king more frarfol then the stale volcanically rup
tured by it. During (he nights I set by him 
there occuior.el retoxafietts, es I learned, reach
ed their maximum leogth, my familier presence 
acting as a sedative, but from each of them he 
wok* bathed in perspiration from sole to crown , 
shivering under alternate flashes cf chill end 
fever ; mentally confused to e degree which for 
half an hour rendered every object in the roem 
unnatural end terrible to him ; with a nervoas 
jerk which threw him quite cut cf bed, although 
in his waking elate two men were requisite to 
move him ; and with e cry of agony as loud ee 
any aider amputation.

The result of ou consultation wee » unsmi- 
moue agreement lot to prate the cere further. 
Physiciens here no batmen to consider the spec
ulative question, whether death without opium 
to preferable to life with it. They ue called to 
keep people on the earth. We were convinced 
that to deprive the patient loeger of opium would 
be to kill him. This we had no right to do with
out bis consent He did net content, end I gee* 
him five grains of morphia between 8 end 12 
o’clock on the morning of the dey 1 tied to re
turn here. He wee obliged to tot e few mouth
fuls of sago before the alkaloid could act upoa 
hit nervous system. 1 need only point out the 
significance i f tbit indication. The shallower 
lying nervous fibers of the etomech bed become 
definitely paralysed, rad euch digestion ee could 
be perfected under three circumstances wu the 
only method of getting the stimulant in contact 
with toy excitable nerve eubeleete. In other 
words, mere absorbent end «simulative tissue 
wu ell of him whieh for the purpose ef reeeietog 
opium partially survived disorgeniutiou of the 
superficial nerves. Of,thet surviving tissue, on# 
mucous patch wet irredeemably gone. (This 
particular feet wu Ike one which cessation from 
opium more distinctly unmasked.) At noon he 
had become tolerably comfortable ; before I left 
(7 P. M .) he hod enjoyed i single half hoar of 
something like normal clamber.

He will have to take opium all hto life. Fur
ther struggle to enieide. Death will probably 
occur at any rate not from aa stuck of wkal we 
uratlly consider disease, but from the disinte
grating effects en tissue of the habit itself. So 
whatever he may do, hto orgeat march to death. 
He will have to continue the habit whieh kills 
him only beceure abandoning it faille him eoon- 
•r | for relf-murder be* dropped out of the pur
view of the morel faculties end become a mere 
animal question of time. The oily way left him 
to preserve hie intellectual feeeltiee in tut to to 
keep hto future daily dree et the tolerable min
imum. Henceforth ell hto dreamt of entire liberty 
m*st bejrelegeted to the world to eome. He may 
be'valuable u a monitor, but lo the executive urea 
of this mighty modern world beneeforth he een 
never ehue. Could the immortel soul fled Itarif 
in » more inextricable, a more grisly complica
tion f

In publishing hie care I am not violating that 
Hippocratic vow whieh protects the relation of 
patient end ad virer ; for, ae I dropped my friend’s 
wasted hand end stepped to the threshold, he 
repeated e requit he bed often made to me, 
sayiog :

« It to almost like Diere ukiag for a messen
ger to hit brethren | but tell them, tell all young 
asm, what it to, that they oome not into this tor
ment.’ ”

Opium-eaters enjoy a strange immunity fro* 
other die*ere. They era not liable te be attack
ed by miasma in malarious countries ; epidemic» 
or contagions where they exist. They almost 
always survive to die of their opium itself. Aad 
aa opium duth to usually in one of there two 
manners :

The,opiu m-eeter either dire in collapse through 
nervous exhaustion, (with the blood poisoning 
and delirium above mentioned,) sometime» after 
an overdose, but ode nor teeming to oscar spon
taneously | or in the midst of physical or mental 
agony, u greet and irrellovable u man suffer ia 
hopeful abandonment of the drag, and with a 
colliquative diarrhea, by whieh—ia a eoatieu») 
fiery, arid disc huge—the system relieves itself 
daring a final fortnight of the effete Button 
wbieh have been accumulating for year*

Either of there end* to terrible enough ; let u 
draw a curtain over their detail».

Opium to a corrosion and paralysie of all the 
aobloet forme of life. The men who voluntarily 
addiete himself to it would commit in ratting hi* 
throat a suicide oaly iwiftw aad lei* ignoble. 
The habit to gaining fearfnl ground nmong our 
profereiounl moo, the operatives In our mills, oar 
wouy sawing women, oar figged clerks, our dis
appointed wives, our former liquor-drunkard*, 
oar very dey-laborers, who a generation age took 
gin ) all our detest, from the big beet to the low
est, ere )early ioereoeiag their consumption of 
the drug. The terrible demends, especially in 
tbit country, made on modern brains by oar fe
verish competitive life, constitute hourly tempta
tion» to eome form of the tweet, deadly sedative. 
Many e professional man of my acquaintance, 
who, twenty years ego wee content with bit tri. 
diurnal “ whiskey," ten years ego, drop by drop, 
began taking stronger « laudanum cock-tails,” 
until be became what he now to—an hsibtuel 
opium-eater. I hive tried to show whet he will 
bo. If this nitiele shell deter any from eu imi
tation of bis exemple, or excite an interest in tbs 
question, “ What he shall do to be saved 7” I 
am eoatent.—Harper's Magazine.

Shipping Elephant».
Pert of the outfit of the English expedition 

to Abyeelnin wu e herd of twenty elephants— 
unwieldy animale at beet, but uneommonly 
troublesome u peeeengere on shipboard. A 
Bombay paper describee the shipment :

"The hoisting tackle required wee of im
mense strength, end the hoist wu formed in 
this woy : The mein yud wee supported from 
the lower mut bead by stay tackle» i from the 
top-mut-hend there wu n strengthening tackle, 
and from tke lower meet-heed lo the yud there 

o preventer* From the foremast-bend 
there wu a tackle for hinting the hoist forward. 
Ike elephant* were brought Irem tke plere 
where they were picketed, one by one, end on 
reeehing the Comte’s ride were fettered rad 
placed in tllog*, eenetotlng of the itontut ew-
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